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WHO WE ARE
Lethbridge School District No. 51 (“LSD51”) provides public education services to
the citizens of the City of Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada. The District was
established in 1886 and has proudly served our community for over 130 years.
LSD51 served approximately 10,650 students from early education (pre-school) to grade twelve in
2016-2017. The District provides high quality learning experiences for students through a broad range
of educational programs in twenty one (21) schools and four (4) institutional programs.
LSD51 is a local government entity established under the Alberta School Act; whereas, the District is
chosen by and is accountable to the local community by means of local elections (elected Board of
Trustees). The District delivers its educational programs under the authority of the Alberta School Act.

GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
Lethbridge School District No. 51 is the public school system for the residents of the City of Lethbridge.
The City has a population of approximately 96,800 residents and is located in the southern part of the
Province of Alberta at latitude 49.7 degrees north and 112.8 degrees east longitude and covers just
over 124 square kilometers of land.
The City of Lethbridge is home to the University of
Lethbridge, Lethbridge College, and the
Lethbridge Research Centre, one of the largest
agricultural research facilities in Canada. The City
also houses two large manufacturing plants
involved in raw product development.

* Statistical information is an extract from the City of Lethbridge’s 2016 Annual Report

Well situated in the south-western part of Alberta,
Lethbridge residents enjoy access to state-of-the-art
cultural and recreational facilities. Comprehensive retail
services attract consumers from southern Alberta,
south-eastern British Columbia and northern Montana.
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Lethbridge School District No. 51 operates 21 schools and other various outreach facilities throughout
the City. Our schools have a grade structure comprised of the following:





13 Elementary Schools - kindergarten to grade five students
3 Middle Schools - grade six to eight students
5 High Schools - grade nine to twelve students
4 Institutional Programs

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Elementary schools are schools that provide instruction to students from kindergarten to grade five,
except for Lethbridge Christian School that provides instruction from kindergarten to grade eight.
Lethbridge School District No. 51 operates 13 elementary schools:
Agnes Davidson School
2103 20th St South
Grades 1-5 - 567 students

Lethbridge Christian School
3 St James Blvd North
Grades 1-8 - 155 students

Dr. Gerald B. Probe School
120 Rocky Mt Blvd West
Grades 1-5 - 478 students

Mike Mountain Horse School
155 Jerry Potts Blvd West
Grades 1-5 - 532 students

Fleetwood Bawden School
1222 9th Ave South
Grades 1-5 - 302 students

Nicholas Sheran Community School
380 Laval Blvd West
Grades 1-5 - 445 students

Galbraith School
1801 8th Ave A North
Grades 1-5 - 400 students

Park Meadows School
50 Meadowlark Blvd North
Grades 1-5 - 247 students

General Stewart School
215 Corvette Cres South
Grades 1-5 - 112 students

Senator Buchanan School
1101 7th Ave North
Grades 1-5 - 215 students

Immanuel Christian Elementary School
2010 - 5th Avenue North
Grades 1-5 - 206 students

Westminster School
402 18th St North
Grades 1-5 - 139 students

Lakeview School
1129 Henderson Lake Blvd South
Grades 1-5 - 438 students
*above student enrolment excludes early education (preschool) students.
During the year, an additional elementary school was under construction in West Lethbridge
(Coalbanks Elementary School) which is to be opened for the 2017/2018 school year. Preliminary
design of an additional elementary school was started for the Southeast side of Lethbridge.
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MIDDLE SCHOOLS
Lethbridge School District No. 51 has three middle schools that educate students from grades six
through grade eight.
The three middle schools in the jurisdiction are:
Gilbert Paterson Middle School
2109 12th Ave South
Grades 6-8 - 649 students

Wilson Middle School
2003 9th Ave North
Grades 6-8 - 581 students

G.S. Lakie Middle School
50 Blackfoot Blvd West
Grades 6-8 - 858 students
During the year, an additional middle school was under construction in West Lethbridge which is to be
opened for the 2018/2019 school year.

HIGH SCHOOLS
Lethbridge School District No. 51 has five high schools offering instruction to students from grades nine
through twelve, except for Immanuel Christian Secondary School that offers instruction to students in
grades six through twelve.
The five high schools in the jurisdiction are:
Chinook High School
259 Britannia Blvd West
Grades 9-12 - 1,086 students

Winston Churchill High School
1605 15th Ave North
Grades 9-12 - 776 students

Immanuel Christian Secondary School
802 - 6th Avenue North
Grades 6-12 - 302 students

Victoria Park High School
1515 5th Ave South
Grades 9-12 - 296 students

Lethbridge Collegiate Institute
1701 5th Ave South
Grades 9-12 - 808 students

INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS
Lethbridge School District has four institutional programs:
 CAMP (Lethbridge Regional Hospital School) - both an inpatient and outpatient program for youth
who require psychiatric treatment and mental health services as well as those patients requiring
specialized assistance with school curriculum
 Harbour House School - provides interim education and support to students of women who reside
at the Women’s Emergency Shelter.
 Pitawani School - attached to the Sifton Family and Youth Services site and provides educational
programming to students residing in the centre who have behavioral and emotional difficulties as
well as students who are in Secure Services.
 Stafford Ridge School (AADAC) - located at AADAC’s Youth Residential Treatment Center,
provides a co-ed residential school within a 12 week voluntary addictions treatment program.
Page 10
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VISION, MISSION STATEMENT, & GUIDING PRINCIPLES

VISION STATEMENT
Our learners are innovative thinkers who
are successful, confident, respectful and
caring.

MISSION STATEMENT
Lethbridge School District is inclusive, forward-thinking,
and accountable for engaging students in a breadth of
quality learning experiences that develop innovative
minds and responsible global citizens.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
The Board believes a focus on learning builds capacity for continual improvement, innovative
thinking, and confident, caring, and respectful citizens. The following principles provide the
foundation for our learning system:
Learning Foundations
• Every child can learn
• Learning is a lifelong activity
• Learners that grow are adaptable
and confident
• Students learn in different ways and
at different rates
• Innovative thinkers engage critically
and creatively
Cultural Foundations
• Schools are welcoming, safe,
caring, and respectful
• Diversity is celebrated in an
inclusive culture
• Students are empathetic and
responsible for the well-being of
self and others
• Schools inspire a passion for
learning

System Foundations
• Our system functions within the structure
of Alberta Education
• Priorities and decisions are further guided
by collaboratively developed
educational goals
• Parents/Guardians are foundational to
their children’s learning
• Quality education goes beyond the
school walls and involves opportunities for
engagement within the community
• High standards result in successful school
completion and transition to the
adult world.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Lethbridge School District No. 51 is governed by a seven-person Board of Trustees, which is elected
every four years (previously three years) effective for the 2013 elections. All trustees are elected “at
large” and do not specifically serve geographic locations within the City of Lethbridge.

The Board of Trustees (the “Board”) of Lethbridge School District No. 51 operates under the authority
of the School Act (Statutes of Alberta, 1988) and policies and regulations pursuant to that legislation.
The Board is charged with the responsibility to ensure that each of its resident students are provided
with an education program consistent with the requirements of the Alberta School Act and exercises
its authority through policy, regulations, and resolutions approved at duly conducted meetings of the
Board.
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Members of the Board of Trustees elected to serve on the school board are:
Trustee

Served from

Mich Forster

Board Chair

October 2001 - 2004, 2007

Jan Foster

Board Vice Chair

October 1983 - 1992, 2007

Tyler Demers

Trustee

October 2007 - 2010, 2013

Keith Fowler

Trustee

October 2004

Donna Hunt

Trustee

October 2013

Don Lacey

Trustee

October 2013

Lola Major

Trustee

October 2007

Under the School Act, the Board is required to elect one of its members as Board Chair. The Chair is
elected at the Board’s organization meeting The Board expects the Chair to provide leadership to
the Board and act as its primary spokesperson. The Board expects that the Chair shall perform his/her
duties in accordance with District policy, the School Act and other applicable provincial and federal
statutes and regulations. In the absence of the Chair, the Vice-Chair shall perform the duties of the
Chair and, when so acting, shall have all the power of the Chair.
In addition to setting the District’s policies, the
Board has also set a number of policies in
relation to the mandate, authority, and
protocols of the Board of Trustees. These
policies are included in section 200 of the
District’s policies and are available on the
Districts website:
http://www.lethsd.ab.ca/Policies.php
The position of Superintendent is the
administrative head of the organization
and reports directly to the Board of Trustees.

In October 2017 (subsequent to yearend), the
District held its election with the City’s municipal
elections, in which four (4) of the trustees were
re-elected, including Jan Foster, Donna Hunt,
Lola Major and Tyler Demers. There were also
three (3) new trustees elected, including Clark
Bosch, Doug James and Christine Light.
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ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
The position of Superintendent is the administrative head of the organization and reports directly to
the Board of Trustees. Reporting to the Superintendent are the three (3) Associate Superintendents
and the members of the Superintendent’s office.
The Superintendent and the Associate Superintendents are the senior administrative officials that
manage the operations of the District and formally operate as the Executive Council to the School
Board. Lethbridge School District No. 51 Executive Council members are:





Dr. Cheryl Gilmore, Superintendent
Morag Asquith, Associate Superintendent, Instructional Services
Don Lussier, Associate Superintendent, Business Affairs
Sharon Mezei, Associate Superintendent, Human Resources

Due to the upcoming retirement of Don Lussier, effective September 1st, 2017 (subsequent to yearend), Christine
Lee (previously the Director of Finance) obtained the position of Associate Superintendent, Business Affairs.
There was also a change in the Human Resources department, whereas, Sharon Mezei was named principal at
G.S. Lakie Middle School, effective September 1st, 2017, Rik Jesse (previously the Director of Technology)
obtained the position of Associate Superintendent, Human Resources.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/CHARTS

Due to some of the changes in the Associate Superintendents’ positions (noted above) and other retirements, there were
additional changes in the management structure. Christine Lee moved into the Associate Superintendent, Business Affairs;
therefore, the vacancy of Director of Finance was filled by Mark DeBoer. Rik Jesse moved into the Associate Superintendent,
Human Resources; in which, the vacancy of Director of Technology was filled by Jesse Sadlowski.
The Director of Student Services, Cynthia Parr retired during the year; whereas, this position was revised to the Director of
Inclusive Education and was filled by Ann Muldoon. The Manager of Operations and Maintenance, Bob McMann retired
during the year; in which, this position was revised to the Director of Facilities and filled by Daniel Heaton.
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/CHARTS - Continued
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STRATEGIC PLAN AND BOARD PRIORITIES
As part of the three-year planning cycle, Alberta Education provides the District with Goals,
Outcomes and Performance Measures. The District then develops local strategies and
priorities to address the learning needs and achievement of outcomes for all students.
In 2004, Alberta Education introduced the Accountability Pillar. The Accountability Pillar
places increased emphasis on the achievement of specific outcomes by evaluating and
reporting results on a common set of measures. The focus of the Accountability Pillar is to
improve school jurisdiction results. The Accountability Pillar performance measures are a
required, consistent set of measures. An evaluation methodology has been developed which
assesses each measure in the Accountability Pillar in terms of achievement and improvement.
Lethbridge School District No. 51 analyzes the results of the Accountability Pillar and develops
strategies for improvement over the next three-year planning cycle. The Board of Trustees uses
the Vision, Mission statement and Guiding Principal for the development of priorities and strategies.

Supporting the implementation
of initiatives designed to develop
innovative thinkers.

Supporting Student Achievement
and closing the achievement gap.

• Students demonstrate the attributes of innovation,
creativity and critical thinking.

• Students achieve student learning outcomes with strong
foundational skills in literacy and numeracy.
• Teachers possess a deep understanding of pedagogy (teaching
methods) that develops literacy and numeracy.
• Students are lifelong learners possessing the skills and
attributes to successfully transition to further education,
credentialing or the world of work.

• A breadth of high quality programs within and outside
the classroom foster innovative thinking.

• First Nations, Metis and Inuit (FNMI) student achievement will
meet or exceed provincial standards.
• Teachers are highly skilled in all areas of the Teaching
Quality Standard and possess a deep understanding of
pedagogy that develops literacy and numeracy.
• Effective learning and teaching is achieved through
collaborative leadership and structures that build
capacity.

• Learning is process-based supported by instructional
practices that engage students in creative and critical
thinking.

• All learners effectively use technology as creative and
critical thinkers capable of understanding digital
information and creating knowledge.
• All learners are responsible digital citizens.
• The education system demonstrates collaboration and
engagement.

Supporting Student
Diversity.
• Schools are welcoming, caring, respectful and safe
learning environments.
• Schools are inclusive learning environments.
• Students with diverse learning and social needs are
supported.
• Schools are learning environments that promote
healthy lifestyles.
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REPORT FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
It is our pleasure to submit Lethbridge School District No.51’s Annual Financial Report for the year
ended August 31, 2017. The purpose of this Annual Financial Report is to provide our community with
a clear and transparent insight into the financial information and results of the District. It also provides
an opportunity to analyze and comment on the financial highlights and information of the District.

INTERNAL ACCOUNTING CONTROLS
Lethbridge School District No. 51 maintains a system of internal accounting controls designed to
provide reasonable assurances for the safeguarding of assets and the reliability of the financial
records. The controls are subject to regular reviews and revisions (if required). These controls include,
but are not limited to, the financial policies set by Board of Trustees, administrative procedures,
internal/external audits, and the budget process.

FINANCIAL POLICIES
Lethbridge School District No. 51 has a number of policies relating to the financials that are reviewed
and approved by Board of Trustees, in conjunction with the review and recommendations of the
District’s Policy Advisory Committee. These policies are designed to ensure that there are appropriate
controls in place to safeguard the District and to ensure that the District is compliant with the Alberta
School Act, the Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards, and other related legislation.
The District Policies are organized by the major categories:
100 - Educational Philosophy

600 - Educational Programs

200 - Board of Trustees

700 - Workplace Health and Safety

300 - Administration

800 - Business Procedures

400 - Staff Personnel

900 - Buildings and Sites

500 - Students

1000 - School, Community Relations

The following are some of the financial policies that are in place:









Signing Authority (Policy 800.1)
System Budgeting (Policy 801.1)
Financial Planning and management (Policy 801.9)
Financial Investment (Policy 802.4)
Purchasing (Policy 803.1)
Expense Reimbursements (Policy 803.8)
Disposal of Property (Policy 902.5)

There are multiple other policies in place; in which, all of these policies are publically available on our
website: http://www.lethsd.ab.ca/Policies.php
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
Lethbridge School District No. 51 has a number of internal procedures that are used to document the
steps and methods required to perform many of the financial tasks in the District’s administration.
These internal procedures allow for ensuring that the proper steps are taken for recording financial
transactions to ensure accuracy, consistency, and that policies are being followed appropriately.
The District utilizes a centralized accounting process (other than the School Generated Funds - SGF);
where the Business Affairs department is responsible for the common financial and computer systems
used to record the financial transactions and information. These central activities account for the
vast majority of the financial transactions; whereas, the SGF
funds are tracked and recorded at the School level and only
represent approx. 3% of the total revenues and expenses of
the District. The Business Affairs department, in conjunction
with all other departments, provide the annual financial
statements and financial reporting to the Board of Trustees.
There are many Administrative Procedures that are publically
available on our website:
http://www.lethsd.ab.ca/Policies.php

INTERNAL AUDITS
As the School Generated Funds (SGF) are the de-centralized financial activities, these SGF funds are
subject to both internal and external audits. Internal audits are done by members of the Business
Affairs department (specifically Finance) and these internal audits are completed on approx. 6-8
schools per year on a rotating schedule (as approved by the Board’s Audit Committee). Through
these internal audits, the District is able to determine areas of Best Practice and areas of
improvements on these School Generated Funds.

EXTERNAL AUDITS
In accordance with the Alberta School Act, Section 146, the Board of
Trustee appoints an independent auditor, BDO Canada Ltd, to report on the
annual financial statements of the District. The auditors’ responsibility is to
express an opinion on whether or not the financial statements are presented
fairly, in all material respects, in accordance with the Canadian Public Sector
Accounting Standards.
The auditors have full access to all of the District’s financial records and information and they meet
with staff, management, and the Board Audit Committee to discuss matters relating to the audit. The
auditors provide the District with a management letter providing comments on the internal controls.
For the 2016/2017 Financial Statement audit, our auditors expressed a “clean” audit opinion,
indicating that the financial statements are presented fairly. The auditors also did not have any
management letter points for recommendations of improvements on the internal controls of the
District for the 2016/2017 audit; thus, indicating the effectiveness of the District’s internal controls.
In relation to the School Generated Funds (SGF), as these are decentralized, the District (through the
Board’s Audit Committee) requests the auditor to perform specified audit procedures on the SGF
transactions, including review of controls on typically 4-6 schools per year (on a rotating basis).
Management letter points are provided for potential improvements (where necessary).

LSD51 2016-2017 Annual Financial Report
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BUDGET PROCESS
In accordance with the Alberta School Act, Section 147; the Board of Trustees are to approves a
budget on an annual basis and submits it to the Minister of Education by May 31st for the upcoming
school year (starting September 1st). Typically, the “May 31st”budget (which is the legally adopted
budget) is developed from January to May preceding the budgeted school year, and approved as
the Preliminary Budget. The Preliminary Budget is the budget included in the Financial Statements.
The following is an overview of the budget process for the development of the Preliminary Budget:

The Operating Budget is usually approved by the Board of Trustees in November during the school
year as the “September 30th” budget as the final information relating to the school year and funding
is available. This includes the September 30th enrolment counts (which the majority of the funding is
based on) and other factors that have been updated since the establishment of the Preliminary
Budget. The Operating Budget is compared to actuals in review of the financial results of the
departments and programs as this is a “more accurate” indicator of operating results.
After the Operating Budget is approved by the Board of Trustees, the expenditures are controlled
against the budget by formal purchasing policies, financial systems, and financial reporting designed
to prevent budget overruns.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS
Lethbridge School District No. 51’s 2016/2017 financial statements are prepared by management in
accordance with the Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards. Management is responsible for
the preparation, integrity and objectivity of the financial statements. The ultimate responsibility for the
financial statements lies with the Board of Trustees, The Board of Trustees, through the Board Audit
Committee, has reviewed the audited financial statements with management in detail and
approved the financial statements for release.

The following Financial Statement Discussion and Analysis is also prepared by management and is
intended to expand on and explain information in the financial statements. The discussion & analysis
is not part of the actual financial statement and therefore is not specifically audited.

EDUCATING OUR STUDENTS
The 2016-2017 enrolment was a total of
10,647 Students of Early Education to
Grade 12. This was a 1.46% increase in
enrolment from the prior year.
Lethbridge School District No. 51 is a growing district as
the growth of our student enrolment is largely due to
the growth in the City of Lethbridge.

LSD51 2016-2017 Annual Financial Report
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
The Statement of Financial Position highlights the financial assets / liabilities, the
non-financial assets, and the accumulated surplus. This statement is used to
evaluate the District’s ability to finance its financial liabilities and commitments.

Page 22
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FINANCIAL ASSETS:
The majority of the Financial Assets relates to cash held
by the District and accounts receivables.
Cash includes unspent capital contributions for capital
projects, deferred operating revenues, endowment
funds, and accumulated surplus form operations.
The majority of the accounts receivables relate to the
approx. $4.5 million from Alberta Education and the GST
rebate from the Federal Government.
FINANCIAL LIABILITIES:
The majority of the Financial Liabilities relate to
accounts payables and deferred revenues.
The accounts payable increased from the prior
year due to the holdbacks on the capital
projects (building construction and
modernization of schools).
The majority of the deferred revenues relate to
the Expended Deferred Capital Revenues. The
Expended Deferred Capital Revenues is liability
(for accounting purposes) back to the Alberta
Education for the remaining net book value of all
supported tangible capital assets (i.e. school
buildings). The concept of this is that if the District
was ever closed, these supported assets would
be assumed by Alberta Education (as part of a
stipulation/term of the funding agreement).
NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (DEBT):
The net of the Financial Assets and Liabilities result in $112.5 Million of Net Financial Debt. A Net
Financial Debt position is not necessarily an indication that a District is in financial difficulty.
The District’s Net Financial Debt includes the $127.2 million in the Expended Deferred Capital
Revenues relating to the supported tangible capital (which would offset the balances in the
Non-Financial Assets); therefore, if this amount is excluded, the resulting would be Net Financial Assets
of $14.65 Million. The exclusion of the Expended Deferred Capital Revenues provides a more realistic
perspective of the District’s financial position.
NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS:
The non-financial assets are comprised mostly of the
Tangible Capital Assets (TCA), which are assets such as
land, buildings, vehicles, and equipment.
The increase in the TCA is from the District constructing and
acquiring approximately $22.32 million in assets. These
additions are somewhat offset by approx. $3.94 million of
amortization of the TCA. The majority of the TCA additions
and amortization are on supported assets; therefore,
correlates to the increases in the deferred revenues.
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ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
The Statement of Financial Position indicates that the Accumulated Surplus is net of
the Financial Assets/Liabilities with the Non-Financial Assets. As outlined in Schedule 1
of the Financial statements, the Accumulated Surplus is then comprised of four (4)
main components: Unrestricted Surplus, Restricted Surplus (Operating and Capital
Reserves), Endowments, and the Investment in Tangible Capital Assets.

RESTRICTED SURPLUS (RESERVES):
The Restricted Surplus, otherwise known as Reserves, are internally restricted funds that have been set
aside for future activities and projects.

The Operating Reserves are the funds to be utilized in future operating activities and projects
including: carry-forward funds from the year to be utilized in the upcoming budget years; funding for
technology evergreening; funds set aside for resources of new school sites, staff stability funding for
future staffing increases, and other operating activities.
The Capital Reserves are funds that have
been specifically set aside to fund future
Board funded capital projects
(Unsupported Tangible Capital Assets).
Once funds have been restricted as
Capital Reserves they must be used
for the capital projects (would require
Ministerial approval to use for other
purposes).
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INVESTMENT IN TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS:
The Tangible Capital Assets (TCA) are either funded by Alberta Education though capital grants
(Supported TCA) or have been funded by the District’s Board (Unsupported TCA). The Net Book Value
is the cost of the TCA less the total accumulated amortization on the TCA (total amount that has
been expensed as amortization on the asset). The following table reconciles the Net Book Value of
the Supported and Unsupported TCA:

The total Supported TCA of $127.2 million agrees to the total Expended Deferred Capital Revenues as
discussed in the deferred revenues, as this is the liability (for accounting purposes) on the remaining
net book value of the supported assets.
The total Unsupported TCA of $5.8 million agrees to the total Investment in Tangible Capital Assets
included in the Accumulated Surplus, as this is the equity that the District has in the Board funded
tangible capital assets.
ENDOWMENTS:
The endowments are funds that have been given to the District; in which, the funds and/or income
from the endowment are to be used for specified purposes (i.e. scholarships). Currently, there are 31
different endowments that are in the District, having their funds held in perpetuity, where the interest
from these funds are designated to the different scholarships.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
The Statement of Operations highlights the District’s revenues and expenses. This
statement is mostly used to evaluate these revenues and expenses to the Approved
Budget. It also provides the prior year data for comparative purposes.

Note: The above budgets exclude the transfers to/from operating and capital reserves.
APPROVED MAY BUDGET
The Approved May Budget is the legally adopted budget of the
2016/2017 financial statements and is the budget that is included in the
financial statements. This is the preliminary budget that was approved by
the Board of Trustee on May 24th, 2016, and submitted to the Minister of
Education of Alberta.
SEPTEMBER 30TH BUDGET UPDATE (Operating Budget):
The revised budget for the 2016-2017 school year reflects changes to the
district budget as of September 30th, 2016, which includes the updated
information on enrolment, grant funding, project costs, and other factors.
Revenue in the revised budget increased over preliminary budget
projections developed in May 2016. This increase is due to increased
student enrolment at September 30th of 74 students (0.7%) above
preliminary projections. An additional 0.5 full time equivalent teachers
were hired as well as 8 additional support staff positions .
In the 2016-2017 budget, $5.4 million of one-time reserves will be utilized for staffing in Inclusive
Education, resources for French Immersion programming, Coalbanks Elementary school start-up costs,
Literacy resources, staffing for ESL, Literacy and Technology integration support, supporting K&E
programming at Victoria Park and technology evergreening at elementary schools.
Page 26
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OPERATING REVENUES (by type)
The operating revenues include all of the funding and other revenues sources recognized for the
District. The vast majority of the revenues relate to the funding received from Alberta Education. The
chart below illustrates the source of funding for every $100 of revenue as at August 31st. 2017.

The District had total revenues of $117.9 million for the school year ended August 31, 2017. This was
$1.17 million higher than the $116.7 million budget approved in May 2016; whereas, this was more
comparable to the $117.7 million included in the September 30th budget.

ALBERTA EDUCATION
Revenue from Alberta Education increased by
$962,000 compared to the May budget. The
September 30th funding was higher due to grants
for increased enrolment, Inclusive Education, and
early learners requiring specialized supports. The
September 30th budget amount is a more
accurate figure as it consists of more current
information.
The 2016/2017 actual funding recognized from
Alberta Education was slightly less than the
operating budget (Sept 30th budget) mostly due
to the Infrastructure, Maintenance & Renewal
(IMR) grant was recognized less than expected.
The IMR revenues recognized are based on the
total IMR expenditures incurred; whereas, not all
the IMR projects were completed during the year
(that were budgeted); any unexpended IMR
grants revenues are retained in deferred revenues
until spent.
The funding from Alberta Education increased from
the prior year, mostly due to increases in student
enrolment (1.46% increase); in which, a large
portion of these grants are based on student
enrolment.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS - Continued
OPERATING REVENUES (by type) - Continued
The following is an analysis of the other of the District’s revenues, including other grant funding from
the Government of Alberta, Federal Government & First Nations, fees and other sales & services:

OTHER - GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT & FIRST NATIONS

This revenue relates to interest paid on debenture
debt that is paid on the District’s behalf by Alberta
Education to Alberta Treasury and Finance. It also
includes grants received from Alberta Mental Health
and Southwest Child and Family Services for the
Making Connections Program.

Represents amounts billed for tuition for students living
on the Kainai reserve.

Funding has remained relatively consistent.

The prior year federal funding was higher due to an
approx. $109,000 of federal funding received for staff
secondments.

FEES

OTHER SALES & SERVICES

Reflects fees that are collected for optional
programming, school generated activity fees,
and preschool fees.

Other sales & services include funds received for staff
that are seconded to the University of Lethbridge,
homestay/insurance services for international students
and other sales and services included in the school
generated activities.

Overall, there was a decrease in fees compared to
prior years as many of these
student fees are no longer
being charged by the
District.
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There was an increase in the number of students as
compared to original budget projections and slightly
higher than the September 30th budget.

Increases from budget relate mostly to increases
secondments, international student enrolment, and
school generated activities.
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OPERATING REVENUES (by type) - Continued
The following is an analysis of the remaining of the District’s revenues, including investment income,
gifts/donations, rental of facilities, and fundraising revenues:

INVESTMENT INCOME

GIFTS AND DONATIONS

Interest earned on operating revenue.
Investment income has increased due to
increased revenue received and unexpended
throughout the year.

Gifts and donations that have been received directly
by schools for student activities is higher than
budgeted. Donations also include the donations
received for the District’s Poverty Intervention
program.
Donations are more than the prior year due to
donations received for playground replacement
projects and for the Poverty Intervention Program.

RENTAL OF FACILITIES

FUNDRAISING

Funds charged for use of facility space for external
programs and operations such as the Southern
Alberta Professional Development Consortia and the
Boys and Girls Club of Lethbridge.

Funds raised for the benefit of school generated
activities that are co-curricular in nature. Fundraising
include a-thons, and fundraising sales.

Rental revenues have remained relatively consistent.

The actual fundraising revenues were less than the
prior year as certain school generated activities were
not done in the year. Related school expenses for
those activities were also reduced accordingly.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS - Continued
OPERATING EXPENSES
The Statement of Operations presents the operating expenses by each of the segments/program
areas operating within the District, including: Instruction of ECS, Instruction of Grades 1-12, Plant
Operations and Maintenance, Transportation, Board and System Administration, and External Services
(International Program). Spending by major program area is illustrated below:

The District had total expenditures of $117.9 million for the school year ended August 31, 2017. This
was $5.63 million lower than the $123.56 million included in the September 30th budget. The majority
of this reduction in expenditures related to the Grades 1-12 Instructional program and the Plant
Operations and Maintenance program.
The Schedule of Program Operations (Schedule 3) provides additional analysis on the operating
expenses by redisplaying the expenses by both program and type of expenditures (i.e. salaries,
benefits, services/contracts/supplies, amortization, and interest. The following is a breakdown of the
major types of expenses:
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OPERATING EXPENSES (by program)
INSTRUCTION - ECS
Instruction ECS represents expenditures from early
education to kindergarten, which includes the early
education program, Program Unit Funding (PUF) for
early learners requiring specialized supports, and the
kindergarten program at elementary schools.
The ECS Instructional expenditures were higher than
the September 30th operating budget due to the
increases of staffing to support the increased
enrolment (compared to budget). These increases
correlates to the $220,000 of additional ECS/PUF
grant funding and preschool fees received from
increased ECS student enrolment in these programs.
Overall, the ECS Instructional expenditures are
comparable to the prior year with some increases
based on enrolment.

INSTRUCTION - GRADES 1-12
Instruction Grades 1 – 12 represent expenditures from
grade one to grade twelve, school generated
activities and supporting programs such as Inclusive
Education, Technology, Instructional support,
counselling, First Nations Metis and Inuit (FNMI)
programming, and Institutional programs.
The Grades 1-12 Instructional expenditures were
$4.63 million less than September 30th budget
(approx. 4.8%). The majority of these reductions were
in three areas: staffing, technology, and School
Generated Funds (SGF). Staffing costs were less than
budget due to that the actual teaching average
salaries were less than originally budgeted (due to
retirements and hiring new staff). Technology costs
were less than expected in the evergreening cycle
as there were significant cost savings with utilizing a
collaborative buying group. SGF activities were less
than projected as certain school activities were not
done (reduction in both the expenses and revenues).
Increases from prior year relates to the increases in
staffing costs and suppling the new elementary
school. The staffing costs increased with hiring 13 FTE
of teachers to assist in the increased student
enrolment.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS - Continued
OPERATING EXPENSES (by program) - Continued
PLANT OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
Plant operations and maintenance expenditures
represent spending on operating and maintaining
the District’s schools and facilities. These
expenditures include: maintenance and caretaking
personnel, utilities, contracted maintenance, and
Infrastructure Maintenance and Renewal (IMR)
projects.
Plant Operations and Maintenance expenditures
were less than the September 30th budget due to
the Infrastructure Maintenance and Renewal (IMR)
projects. The IMR was approx. $1.1 million less than
budget as the District was not able to complete all of
the projected projects throughout the year (as the
budget is typically for all potential projects); whereas,
this correlates to the reduction in the IMR grant
funding as provided by Alberta Education. These
unspent funds are retained in the deferred revenues
until the projects can be completed.
Increase from prior year relates to increases in
staffing costs, supplies, and utility costs. The increase
in staffing relates to a negotiated 2% increase in
support staff wages (and that there was a reduction
in staff wages allocated to capital projects).

TRANSPORTATION
Transportation expenditures represent the cost of
contracted bussing to bus students who reside more
than 2.4 km away from their resident school. These
costs include the operation of buses, “cost sharing
arrangements” between the City of Lethbridge and
Holy Spirit Catholic Schools, and the future
replacement of yellow school buses. Costs include
the provision of specialized bussing needs for
students with disabilities.
Transportation expenditures were consistent with the
September 30th budget.
The Transportation expenditures were reduced from
the prior year due to a reduction in the cost-sharing
agreement for transportation services and for the
replacement of yellow school buses.
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OPERATING EXPENSES (by program) - Continued
BOARD & SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION
Administration expenditures represent the cost of the
Board of Trustees, Finance, Human Resources, System
Instructional Support, and the Office of the
Superintendent.
The Administrative expenses are comparable with
the September 30th budget. The slight increase
from the budget mostly relates to the increases in the
amortization of the tangible capital assets (non-cash
transaction) used for administration purposes of approx. $43,000 more than budgeted.
The 2016/2017 Administrative expenditures equate to
3.37% of the total expenditures (prior year at 3.12%),
which is within the 3.60% maximum for Administrative
costs as set out by Alberta Education. This reduction
allowed approx. $266,000 of additional funding
available for instructional purposes.
Increase from prior year relates to increases in
staffing costs, software, and insurance costs. The
increase in staffing relates to a negotiated 2%
increase in support staff wages. Software costs
increased with the development of new onboarding
system development/training.

EXTERNAL SERVICES
An External Service represents costs that are outside
regular provincially mandated instruction and
operations. For the District, the International Services
program provides programming to students from
other countries who pay tuition fees to attend District
schools. Costs include the homestay providers,
student insurance, student recruitment, and
administration of the program. Tuition fees are
collected from international students in this program.
The External Services expenditures were higher than
both the budgets and the prior year due to increases
in international student enrolment. With the
increased enrolment increases the amount of
homestay fees and student enrolment costs. There
was also increases in the related revenues which
covers these increased costs.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS - Continued
OPERATING EXPENSES (by type)
Supplemental to the Statement of Operations, the Schedule of Program Operations (Schedule 3)
provides additional analysis on the operating expenses by redisplaying the expenses by both
program and by the type of expenditures. The following is summary of the expenditure types:

Certificated Salaries and Benefits
Certificated salaries and benefits are higher in 20162017 by 1.03% due to the addition of 14.77 Full Time
Equivalent (FTE) teaching staff over the prior year.
Although there is the cost of experience increments
for teachers as they gain experience each year, the
result of retirements and the hiring of beginning
teachers resulted in total budgeted teaching costs
being less than in the September 30th budget,
despite the growth in teaching staff.

Non-Certificated Salaries and Benefits
Non-certificated salaries and benefits are higher in
2016-2017 by 5.05%. There was an increase of 9.96 Full
Time Equivalent (FTE) support staff over the prior year.
There were negotiated salary increases of 2% with
support staff in 2016-2017. The actual costs were
comparable to the September 30th budget.

Services, Contracts and Supplies
Services, Contracts, and Supplies are higher in
2016-2017 by 8.84% compared to the prior year.
Instruction expenditures increased from prior year
due to the evergreening of technology that
occurred in 2016-2017; whereas, it was not done in
the prior year. Plant Operations and Maintenance
expenditures are higher due to increased spending
on IMR projects due to an increase in the IMR grant.

Amortization of Supported and Unsupported
Tangible Capital Assets (TCA)
Reflects the supported amortization of capital assets
that have been acquired through specific financial
support by the Province of Alberta (such as school
facilities) and unsupported amortization of capital
assets that have been funded through the use of
district operating funds. The amortization was
comparable to the September 30th budget.

Supported Interest on Capital Debt
Interest charges are based on debenture debt that is
paid on behalf of the District by the Province of
Alberta. The interest on capital debt was
comparable to the September 30th budget.

Other Interest and Finance Charges
Mainly service charges for online banking
acceptance of credit cards. Also includes increased
costs for changes in foreign currency payments.
These costs are not budgeted.

OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
As shown on the Statement of Operations, there was a net
operating deficit of $48,300. The budgets planned on utilizing
reserves to fund many of these expenditures; in which, the
actual amount of reserves required was reduced as the
actual deficit was significantly less than originally projected
due to cost savings in the expenditures.
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OTHER STATEMENTS, SCHEDULES
& NOTES
All Statements, Schedules, and Notes that accompany the Audited Financial
Statements provide useful information to understand the financial position and
results of operations of the District. Some schedules and notes are included that
help to provide additional data, accountability, and transparency.
Alberta Education provides each School District/Jurisdiction a financial statement template that is to
be used for the preparation of the annual financial statements. This template includes the prescribed
format for all statements and schedules required by the District. The tables within the notes to the
financial statements are also provided in a prescribed format.
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
The Statement of Cash Flows summarizes the sources and uses of cash and cash equivalents. It
reconciles the cash position of the District from the prior year using the operating revenues and
expenses, capital funding and expenditures, investment and financing transactions.
As the revenues and expenses include “non-cash” transactions such as amortization expenses and
the recognition of the expended deferred capital revenues, these “non-cash” transactions are
removed from the income to indicate the actual cash effects.
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (NET DEBT)
The Statement of Changes in Net Financial Assets (Net Debt) summarizes the changes in the Net
Financial Assets. It reconciles the Net Financial Assets of the District from the prior year using the
operating revenues and expenses, capital funding and expenditures, and changes in the other
non-financial assets such as prepaid expenses and other non-financial assets (i.e. inventory).
STATEMENT OF REMEASUREMENT GAINS AND LOSSES
The Statement of Remeasurement Gains and Losses summarizes the unrealized gains and losses on
portfolio and other investments. Currently, this is not applicable to the District.
SCHEDULES OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
There are a total of ten (10) audited & unaudited schedules in the financial statements, which are
used to provide details to the financial statements. These schedules include:
Schedule 1 - Schedule of Changes in Accumulative Surplus
Provides details on the changes in the components of Accumulated Surplus, including the transfers to
and from each of these components (i.e. transfers from unrestricted to a restricted reserve).

Schedule 2 - Schedule of Capital Revenue
Provides a reconciliation of the deferred capital revenues. This includes both expended and
Unexpended capital revenues.

Schedule 3 - Schedule of Program Operations
Provides the details of the revenues and expenses for each of the District’s programs, including:
Instruction - ECS, Instruction - Grades 1-12, Plant Operations and Maintenance, Transportation, Board &
System Administration, and External Services).

Schedule 4 - Schedule of Plant Operations and Maintenance Expenses
Provides the additional details on the expenses within Plant Operations and Maintenance. These include
Custodial, Maintenance, Utilities/Telecommunications, IIMR/Modular/Lease, Facilities, Unsupported and
Supported expenditures.
Schedules continued on next page...
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OTHER STATEMENTS, SCHEDULES & NOTES - Continued
SCHEDULES OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Continued
Schedule 5 - Schedule of Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Portfolio Investments
Provides details on the Cash and Investments, including interest rates, costs, market values, and maturity
schedules.

Schedule 6 - Schedule of Capital Assets
Provides details on the Tangible Capital Assets (TCA) including the historical costs, useful lives of the TCA,
and the amount of amortization accumulated on the TCA. These details are provided for each of the
major types of TCA (i.e. land, buildings, equipment, etc.)

Schedule 7 - Schedule of Remuneration and Monetary Incentives
This schedule discloses the total remuneration, benefits, and other expenses for each of the District’s
Trustees. It also discloses information relating to the Superintendent, the Secretary Treasurer, and the
totals for certified/non-certified staff.

Schedule 8 - Unaudited Schedule of Fee Revenues
This unaudited schedule provides information on type and amount of fees being charged by the District.
This schedule changed significantly from the prior years; whereas, it now provides details on carryforward fee revenues.

Schedule 9 - Unaudited Schedule of Differential Funding
This unaudited schedule provides information on programs within differential funding for the District
providing specialized support (i.e. FNMI, PUF, ESL, Inclusive Education and Small Schools)

Schedule 10 - Unaudited Schedule of Central Administration Expenses
This unaudited schedule provides information the multiple departments/areas within the Board & System
Administration. It also indicates administrative costs within other major programs (i.e. technology costs in
instructional activities).

Schedules 1-7 are audited schedules and are included as part of the annual financial statements.
Schedule 8-10 are unaudited schedules that included at the end of the annual financial statements
and are used to provide supplementary data to the financial statements.
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The notes to the financial statements provide additional details for the financial statements.
These notes can include the following:
 Authority and Purpose
 Significant accounting policies
 Details of Financial Statement balances
 Disclosure of additional information not recorded in the financials
 Contractual Obligations and Contingencies
 Trusts under Administration
 School Generated Funds details
 Related Party Transactions
 Economic Dependence
OTHER FINANCIAL REPORTING
The District has additional financial reporting available on our website for more in-depth reports on
the budgets, financial statements, management discussion/analysis, and health indicators. These
financial reports are located:
www.lethsd.ab.ca > Planning & Reporting > Financial Statements
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FINANCIAL HEALTH INDICATORS
Indicators of Financial Health help to measure how the School District is doing over
time and alert to any issues or concerns that should be addressed. Through Alberta
Education, the District is able to compare specific indicators to other Alberta school
jurisdictions that have similar student enrolment.
Note: Starting in 2014-2015, the District moved into a higher category of comparators (9,000 to 20,000
FTE category); whereas, prior years were compared to the lower categories. The comparison data is
only available for the prior years (not available for the 2016/2017). The “Comparable” ratios are the
average for the similar sized school districts. The “All SD’s” are averages across the Province.
The chart (to the left) indicates that we are a
growing District, due to the continual student
enrolment growth.
In 2015-2016 Immanuel Christian Elementary
and High Schools joined the District which
significantly increased both revenues and
expenditures. Revenues are impacted by
enrolment and grant rate increases; while
expenditures are primarily impacted by staffing
decisions.

The chart (to the right) shows that the
District’s liquidity ratio greater than one and
greater than the other comparable school
districts. The in the District’s liquidity in 20122013 mainly due to having excess revenues
over and above expenditures which
increased the Accumulated Surplus from
Operations.
In 2014-2015 the District’s liquidity decreased
due to amounts owing on contractual
obligations related to capital projects and
has remained relatively consistent.

The chart (to the left) indicates that the
District has an Adjusted Accumulated
Surplus (compared to expenditures) greater
than the other comparable school districts,
specifically compared to the 9,000 to 20,000
of student enrolment (2014-2015 onwards).
The higher ratio is due to the District having
reserves to maintain the growth in the
District. These reserves include specific
reserves for new school resources/
equipment, computer evergreening, and
staff stability fund (will assist when % wage
increases exceed % student growth).
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FINANCIAL HEALTH INDICATORS - Continued
The chart (to the left) indicates an overall trend
of increases in the working capital per student.
This is greater than the other comparable
school districts, specifically compared to the
9,000 to 20,000 of student enrolment (2014-2015
onwards).
In 2016-2017, the working capital per student
decreased mostly due to an increase in
enrolment; whereas, the working capital
remained relatively consistent.

In both the Capital Asset Net Book Value to
Cost of Equipment/Vehicles and the Schools/
Other Buildings charts (both to the right)
indicates that we have greater ratios than the
other comparable school districts. This
effectively means that on average we have
newer buildings, equipment, and vehicles
than other school districts. A lower ratio may
indicate that the capital assets may not be
replaced on a regular basis.
In relation to Schools and Other Buildings, the
increases over the last couple of years
correlate to the construction of the new
school sites (Coalbanks Elementary School
and the Westside Middle School) and the
modernization of Wilson Middle School. These
new schools have also had increases in
equipment as new equipment has been
acquired for these new sites.

Although the District may have less capital
reserves per student, the District (on average)
has newer assets as compared to other school
districts.
It is important to compare both the Capital
Reserves per student and Net Book Value
compared to Historical Costs financial health
indicators related to capital. There would be a
concern if the Net Book Value to Cost
percentage was very low and capital reserves
were low.

Overall, Lethbridge School District No. 51 has a strong financial health; whereas, the District seems to
be in a strong financial position when in comparison to many of the other comparable Districts and to
Districts throughout the Province. This is shown throughout this report, including liquidity, accumulated
surplus, working capital, and in its tangible capital assets. This strong financial health can be
contributed to sound financial management, planning, and governance.
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FUTURE OUTLOOKS FOR THE DISTRICT
Lethbridge School District No. 51 will continue to maintain its strong financial position. In looking
ahead, the biggest challenges facing the District will be to manage the Province’s plans for meeting
the needs of the students with balancing fiscal realities of the current economic climate. The District
will also need to manage the growth as it impacts both the student needs and the facility/resources
requirements.
The District is currently in a strong financial position due to the continual growth, sound financial
management, planning, and governance; in which, this assists the District in balancing these needs
with the financial realities. The use of the Board Priorities, stakeholder involvement, and effective
budgeting should assist in these challenges.

Respectfully submitted,

Mark DeBoer, CPA, CA
Director of Finance
February 20, 2018
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LETHBRIDGE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 51
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Note: the Annual Financial Statements are prepared on the Alberta Education’s
financial statement template. This template includes the prescribed format for all
statements and schedules required by the District. The tables within the notes to the
financial statements are also provided in a prescribed format.
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STATISTICS AND RATIOS

* Statistical information on Population is an extract from the City of Lethbridge’s 2016 Annual Report
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* Statistical information on Comparable and Provincial Jurisdictions are provided by Alberta Education
(Financial Reporting and Accountability Branch).

For additional details on the Ratios Comparisons (above), please see
the “Financial Health Indicators” section of the Financial Statement
Discussion and Analysis (included in this report).
A full report on the Financial Health Indicators is also available of the
District’s website:
www.lethsd.ab.ca > Planning & Reporting > Financial Statements
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STATISTICS AND RATIOS - Continued

* Increase in Tangible Capital Assets (TCA) in 2015/2016 & 2016/2017 relates to the construction of a new elementary school (Coalbanks
Elementary - opening September 2017) and starting the construction of a new middle school (opening September 2018).
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APPENDIX 1 - 2016/2017 Preliminary Budget
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APPENDIX 2 - 2016/2017 SPENDING ON EDUCATION
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APPENDIX 3 - 2016/2017 SEPTEMBER 30TH BUDGET
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APPENDIX 4 - 2016/2017 YEAR IN REVIEW
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GLOSSARY
ACCOUNTABILITY PILLAR
Data provided by Alberta Education to give
school boards a consistent way to measure their
success and assess progress using a broad
spectrum of measures. It is based on a set of
common factors that measure outcomes in
specific categories, giving a clear picture of
how well learning goals are being achieved. It
also helps identify areas that need improvement
and set priorities for the future.
ACCUMULATED SURPLUS FROM OPERATIONS
Is the total unrestricted net assets and operating
reserves of the District.
ALBERTA EDUCATION
Department of the Government of Alberta,
responsible for developing curriculum and
setting standards, evaluating curriculum and
assessing outcomes, teacher development and
certification, supporting special needs students,
funding and supporting school boards,
Aboriginal and francophone education, and
overseeing basic education policy and
regulations. Alberta Education also approves
and funds new facilities and infrastructure for
school jurisdictions in cooperation with Alberta
Infrastructure and Transportation.
ALBERTA FINANCE
Department of the Government of Alberta
responsible for economic and fiscal policy
advice to the government as well as tax and
regulatory administration.
ALBERTA INFRASTRUCTURE AND TRANSPORTATION
Department of the Government of Alberta,
responsible for the provision of infrastructure for
health care, education, community, seniors'
lodges, municipal transportation, and municipal
water/wastewater treatment and distribution.
AMORTIZATION
The systematic allocation of an asset to expense
over a certain period of time. This is a non-cash
transaction, in which, an asset is expensed over
its projected useful life.
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APPROVED BUDGET
The budget(s) that have been presented and
have been approved by the Board of Trustees
by way of Motion, which will govern the Districts
operations for the budget year. This may include
Preliminary and September 30th operating
budgets.
BALANCED BUDGET
A budget where the total budgeted revenues/
transfers in match the total budgeted
expenditures/transfers out.
BASE FUNDING
Funding provided on a per student basis for
every full time equivalent (FTE) student from
Kindergarten (ECS) to grade 12.
BENEFITS
The employer’s share of amounts paid on behalf
of employees for statutory and pension
contributions, and medical and insurance
benefits. It also includes allowances which
are taxable payments made to (or on behalf of)
employees for sabbatical leave, advanced
study and training, and for negotiable or
board-authorized allowances including
automobile, subsidized housing, relocation,
retirement, and supplementary unemployment
benefits.
CAPITAL AND DEBT SERVICES
Includes the provision for amortization of the
district’s capital assets, Infrastructure
Maintenance and Renewal grant expenditures,
and interest on debenture debt.
CERTIFIED STAFFING
Employees (teachers) holding a valid teaching
certificate.
CAPITAL BUDGET/PLAN
The planned capital revenues, expenditures,
and transfers required for the acquisition/
construction of the tangible capital assets over
a threshold of $250,000.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Expenditures to acquire, develop or construct
tangible capital assets.
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CONTRACTED SERVICES
Services provided to the District by external
organizations, individuals, or agencies. The
District contracted out these services as the
District does not have the expertise or resources
to complete the work internally (i.e. engineering
and legal services).
DIFFERENTIAL FUNDING
Funding allocated to recognize the uniqueness
of school boards. A funding allocation designed
to address variable cost factors that a school
jurisdiction may face due to the uniqueness of
the student population or jurisdiction profile.
Some of this funding includes First Nation Métis
and Inuit, Severe Disabilities, English as A Second
Language, and Small Schools by Necessity
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
System based instruction services to support the
implementation of curriculum, coordination of
in-service instruction, assist teachers with
program delivery, and implementation of
system wide initiatives.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Schools that provide instruction to students
enrolled in Kindergarten to grade five. Also
includes Lethbridge Christian School which is a
Kindergarten to grade eight school and
Immanuel Christian Elementary School which is
a Kindergarten to grade six school.
EXPENDITURE/EXPENSES
The use of financial resources for cash outflows
or transactions resulting in current or future cash
outflows.
INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS
School instruction provided in a secure
residence that is prescribed as an institution
whereby lodging and care are provided on a
24-hour basis. Lethbridge School District No. 51
provides instruction to four institutional
programs.
KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM
Also known as ECS. This program offers a
minimum of 475 hours of instruction to children
who are at least 4 years 6 months of age and
less than 6 years as of September 1 of the school
year.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
schools that provide instruction to students
enrolled in grade six to eight.
OPERATING BUDGET
The planned operating revenues, expenditures
and transfers required to deliver the programs
and services that the District provides. It does
not include capital expenditures over $250,000,
which is included under the Capital Plan.
RESERVES
The operating and capital funds held for a
future use or for a specific purpose. These
reserves are typically unspent funds from a prior
school year and are available for allocation to
a future school year. Some of these reserves are
saved for multiple budget years (i.e. computer
evergreening).
REVENUES
The financial resources received from cash
inflows or transactions resulting in current or
future cash inflows.
SALARIES
All remuneration/wages paid or accrued to
employees of the District.
SCHOOL ACT
Legislation of the Province of Alberta governing
the formation, governance, and operation of
school jurisdictions.
SURPLUS
The result of revenues/transfers in exceeding the
expenditures/transfers out (revenues greater than
expenses). Surpluses are often transferred to reserves
at the yearend to be used in future budget years.

TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
A capital asset that has a physical form. These
Tangible capital assets (TCA) include (but are not
limited to) land, buildings, vehicles, and equipment.
The supported TCA are assets that were grant funded
by the Province or Alberta. Unsupported TCA are
assets that were funded by the School District.

UNCERTIFIED STAFFING
Staffing of the school jurisdiction that do not hold
teaching certificates. Also known as Support Staff.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
LETHBRIDGE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 51
BUSINESS AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
433 - 15TH STREET SOUTH,
LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA, CANADA
T1J 2Z4
PHONE:
FAX:

1-403-380-5300
1-403-320-9117

www.lethsd.ab.ca

